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Our Brightest Hour 

In the fate~ul. days of 1940 following the fall 
of France, Bntam stood alone, facing a bitter 
and relen~less enemy .. It .was universally accepted 
at that time that Brltam was experiencing her 
da.r kest hou~" Looking back on that period of 
trIal there IS general agreement that this was 
Britain's finest hour. 

The Jewish people can draw a parallel from 
that historic moment in civilization. We stand 
alone today in one of our most trying hours. 
Beset on all sides by enemies, devoid of friends 
w~ ar~ Pll:ssmll" through dark and terrible days. 
Standmg m t~IS vale of s~adow we too may look 
back upon thIS as our brIghtest hour. 

. Out of the rivers of blood that mount ever 
hIgher. as the toll of Nazi slaughter continues 
unceasmgly, we glean incidents of valor and hero
ism .that. will shine brightly across the pages of 
JewIsh hls~ory. Among the millions of Jews who 
were massacred by the fiendish Nazis were the 
h~roic. def~nder~ of the Warsaw Ghetto. They 
dIed flghtmg wIth their bare hands against an 
enemy that was equipped with tanks and artil
lery. They displayed a ferocious courage, com
parable to the struggles of the Maccabees. They 
disIJlayed to the world that the Jew could fight, 
agamst overwhelming odds if need be, in defence 
of what they held precious and dear. The heroes 
of the Warsaw Ghetto, in their hour of splendor 
~old the world that Jewry would rather die figh t
mg than live as slaves in Hitlerian bondage. There 
is the story of those Jewish women, the modern 
Hannahs, who died "AI Kiddush Ha'Shem" rather 
than permit their bodies to be defiled by the Nazi 
monsters. This was their finest hour. 

In Eretz Israel the Yishuv facing the Nazi 
hordes rushing onward across North Africa 
shouted defiance as they continued their work, 
promising themselves and the world that they 
would defend their soil to the last man. At the 
front in the vanguard of Allied troops, and the 
advance guard of their Homeland, stood Jewish 
soldiers who played such an important role in 
turning back the Nazis at EI Alemein. By their 
acts and by their deterJl1ination they lived through 
an hour that was indeed a period of splendor. 

Jews in Canada and the United States showed 
the world that they could unite and fight a com
mon enemy at a time when their efforts were 
minimized, when they were criticized by those 
who had imbibed too freely at the poisonous wells 
of Hitler propaganda. Twelve thousand Jewish 
young men from this Dominion are today on the 
fighting fronts. It is their hour of glory. 

We recall these episodes at the Chanukah 
season with a feeling of pride. Jews everywhere 
re-telling the story of Chanukah cannot help but 
recognize the similarity of these days and ancient 
times. The lesson is there for all to read. Jewish 
faith and the Jewish spirit remains the same, 
unshaken and unbroken. The days of the Macca
bees were dark and threatening .. In the light of 
histOl;y they were great and glorious. 

. As we light our Chanukah candles amidst the 
pall of darkness let us keep in mind the import
ance of keeping the light of faith and hope burn
ing for those Jews, as for ourselves, caught in tQe 
vise of Nazi oppression and a world of indiffer-

. ence. By maintaining our constant faith and 
sincerity of purpose the light of Judaism will 
never grow dim. 

Symbolic of our emergence from this pit of 
. (Cont. on . Page 34) 
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e ill Survive 
By A. MONTAGUE ISRAELS 

1f S we kindle the lights of the Chanukah 
.J-\. festival we recall our ages-old Feast of 

Lights-the symbol of re-dedication to Qur 
faith and destiny. Historians fix the date of 
origin of this festival as the 25th day of the month 
of Kishiv .. 165 years before the commencement of 
the Christian era. This is the day on which the 

Temple, after three 
years of occupation 
and desecration by 
the Syrian h 0 s t s 
u n d e r Antiochus 
Epiphanes, was de
livered and cleansed 
by the Jews and 
dedicated again to 
the service of God. 

today, it found the Jew the unconforming and 
unconformable obstac~e. There is one important 
difference to the credIt of Antiochus and that is 
that he offered the Jew a choice between con. 
formity and extermination. The choice the Jew 
made, his heroi~ struggle a~aip~t overwhelming 
odds to defend It and the sIgmflcance he placed 
on his victory is an epic unsurpassed in grandeur 
in the legend and history of free and moral Man. 

The thoughtful 
reader of the nar
rative of that war 
of liberation that 
took p I ace more 
than twenty centnr
ies ago finds in its 
striking parallels of 
circumstance and 
moral antithesis, as 
compared with the 
present world con
flict, a s tor y of 
seemingly allegori
cal quality. 

What is particularly noteworthy, yet peculiarly 
characteristic, is the episode we extracted from 
this heroic period for commemoration. It is ap· 
parent that the re-taking of Jerusalem did not 
end the war. Judas Maccabeus conducted many 
brillian t and successful campaigns against this 
powerful and resourceful enemy yet how many 
recall a single battle. To us the triumph was not 
the rout and destruction of the Syrian armies 
but the rescue and survival of the Jewish way of 
life . That was the great issue of that war and 
the symbol of the victory was the cleansing and 
l'esanctifying of the Temple which was defiled 
and desecrated by the pagan, 

A. M. ISRAELS 

Antiochus too was an insatiable aggressor 
with dreams of world domination. His was also 
a totalitarian order which could not tolerate any 
diversity and in its program of enforced uni
formity, just as in the Nazi "gleichsaltung" of 

This spiritual emphasis and unquenchable faith 
in the high moral authority of their religious and 
social concepts has created an indestructible mor
ale that has withstood terrific stresses and the 
passage of time to aI\ extent that it has become 
an enigma. 

I have recently read of the deep concern some 
thinkers have about the survival of the nations 
now under the German yoke. They fear that the 
four years of Nazi tyranny and the planned 
internal social chaos w1ll so corrode their national 
fabric that with the expulsion of the enemy all 
that there will be left will be masses of people 
without cohesiveness, without any cores of faith 

(Cont. on Page 33) 

Chanukah-The Feast of Lights 
By EMILY SOLlS·COHEN, Jr. 

W HEN the question was asked: "What is 
Chanukah'!" the rabbis answered with the 
story· of the one unpolluted cruse which 

contain.ed but enough oil. for one day's burning" and 
yet, mIraculously, suffIced for eight. We mav 
know more history than those rabbis did, but we 
cannot get any closer to the real miracle of Chan·u
kah than th~y, when they told this symbolic story. 
For, at the tIme when the temple was re-dedicated 
the futUre of Judaism still appeared insecure. N; 
one could have foreseen that the faith of this little 
people would soo~ affect the religious of the pagan 
world, and survIve for many centuries. The 
miracl~ of the oil is. but anot.her way of stressing 
the mIracle of JudaIsm and Its continuance. 
. More than t~enty-one centuries have elapsed 

smce Syro-Greclan and Hasmonean clashed in 
battle. It cannot be said that Jewish life ha' 
been easy since that c~tical .moment. The atti~ 
tude that .deJ?ands umformlty of religion and 
culture as mdIspensable to the unity of the state 
did not vanish with Antiochus. Mental and 
spiritual. un~forJl1ity is the cry of all little SOUls, 
whose aIm IS to remake the world in their OWl 
image, Agains~ that poir;t. of view the Maccabee~ 
struggled, and It may legItImately be argued that 
their examplde. inspired ts!milarb steadfastness in 
many succee mg ge~era IOns,. oth ~f Jews and 
of non:J ews. The fIght agamst spIritual regi
mentatIon, begun by them, has been continued b 
~he Jewis~ minority wherever it has lived. Thit 
IS the umversal element in the Chanukah stor 
a.nd i~ needs emphasis today as much as at a:~ 
tIme III the past. .. " 

But it is not only as a call to resistance th t 
the story of Chanukah has served as a source af 
inspiration to the Jewish people. The purity of 
the Jewish faith has always been connected Wi~h 
the need for sacrifice, and since the days of the 

I 

Maccabees such sacrifice evokes their memory, 
and the memory of the men and women of their 
generation. 

To conform would have been easier than to 
resist; but they preferred to resist, and to remain 
loyal to what they held to be nobler and better. 
. : . So also, subsequent generations found in t~e 
1"1 tes of Chanukah a ceremonial symbolizing th~lr 
O:V~l p~oblems, and inspiring them to like loyaltIes. 
'[ hIS IS the real significance for history of the 
events of that day. 

Thus it becomes clear that in Jewish life the 
outstanding element of Chanukah is not the vic, 
tory of arms, nor the national glory and power 
won ?y subsequent Hasmonean conquests. ~he 
meanll~g of the festival is spiritual, not materH11. 
True, It emphasizes Jewish solidarity; but that 
IS a solidarity of sacrifice and devotion .... 

For centuries, the feast of dedication has 
been celebrated in the Jewish home and in the 
~ynagogue. Each generation had drawn from 
I! renewed inspiration for meeting its own pec~
har problems. If in this our own day there IS 

lack of unanimity as to the message b;ought by 
the Chanukah lights the differences are on the 
surface. The funda~ental message remains the jthe - so 10I.Ig as ~ ews are since!e and loyal,.the 

g t of JudaIsm WIll not grow dIm. . . 

The Je-wish Calendar 
Chanukah. 1st Day Dec 22 Chanukah. 2nd Da ....... " ........ _............................................. . 23 

*ROllh Chodesh Tebey··· .... · .. ··· .. · .. ···· ...... · .. •···· .. ········· .. · .. ·· ...... "nee: 28 
Chnnukah, 8th Da th" ............ , .•••••.• _ ................................... Dec• 21l 
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CHANUKAH. LIGHTS FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM Maccabean victory, .the lighting of 
the first Chanukah Menorah declared 
tha-t the Jewish view concerning the 
importance of the individual; still 

prevailed. 

The Perpetual 
Lamp . 

DR. SOLOMoN FRANK 

Every enemy of the right of man 
strikes at the heart of Jewish doc
trine. Every. victory over the tyrant 
is a vindication of the Jewish view . 

This is precisely the issue today. 

I T has increasingly seemed to me a symbol. A symbol ,of a small 
that the light of the very first people of great faith. Of a faith in 

Chanukah has never been extin- their cause, their ideals and them
guished. Tradition has it that the selves which the organized power or 
Chanukah light is not to be used dle many could not extinguish. In 
for purposes of illumination. The the far-off days when Antiochus, the 
dim flickering lamps must serve as Syrian, reigned with might in the 
............................ ". Near East, the power of the Roman 

The Nazi threat is not merely one of 
physical subjugation. It involves the 
position of the individual and his 
ultimate place in society. 

Hence an ultimate victory must 
be in line with the Jewish concept. 
The world of tomorrow must make 
place for the individual, for the right 
to be different. There is no need for 
the conformity born of homogeneity, 
The new world yet' to come into 
being must achieve a higher type of 
unity, a unity based on diversity. 

Grand Chanukah 
Dinner and 

Celebration 
TO HONOR 

Republic had begun to loom in
cl'easingly great. Fearful of the 
loyalty of his subservient peoples, 
a 10y~1ty bought at the price of 
oppression, he determined to make 
his hegemony secure by the extir
pation of all alien religions and 
'cultural loyalties. 

It was only in rural Judaea that 
H. M. CAISERMAN 

General Secretary of the 
Canadian Jewish Congress 

on the successful co~pletion of 

!II he met the first opposition. There, 
away from the corruption of larger 
metropolitan centres, there still was 
to be found a devoted band of men 

A great American statesman circl
ing the world, entitles the record of 
his travels "One Worldll

• The name 
of his book is well chosen. The 
next step on the road of evolution 
must lead us to an understanding 
that physically as well as spiritually, 
the world is one. How is that unity 
to be attained? Is one power to 

. Rabbi Maurice Eisendrath, direc- I tinguished Jewish artist of New 
tor of the Union of American Heb- \ York, embo~ies the Pales;,ine . . I grapevine mohf, surmounted by the 
rew Congregations, kmdles the Ii 1 f '1 th t b ed f01' tt e cruse 0 01 a urn 
Lights of Freedom in the festiv9.l! seven days." The shield of the 
currently being celebrated in the I Maccabees bears the inscription 
synagogues. The Menorah Candel~- \ uWho is m:e u~to Thee, Lord, 
rum designed by Reuben Leaf, a dls- among the mIghty. 

WESTERN CAMPAIGN 

und~r auspices of Western Di.vision 

Canadian Jew ish Congress 

Whw.ipeg COWlcil Canadian 
Jewish Congress, People's 

Division Welfare J;und, 
People's Relief Comniiftee 

SATURDAY NIGHT, DEC. 25 
6.30 p.m. PROMPT 

PERETZ SCHOOL HALL 
, . 

Report of delegates to Domll1-
ion Council Meeting 

PRESENTATION OF 
MENORAH 

to organizntion which did best work 
in PEOPLE'S DIVISION 

CHANUKAH PROGRAM 

Members of Congress Council, 
Congress Executive flnd their 
wives and others interested 

are invited 

'l'lCKETS 75c 

Accommodation Jlmited so phone 
reservations nut Inter than 'I'hurs

day to Congress Officf' ~n ~!f)7 ........................... 

A Call From The 
Women's Mizrachi 

Organization 

The Women's Mizrachi Chap
ters wish to announce that 
they have undertaken a 501-
eIIUl obligation to clothe the 
refugee children who have 
been rescued from Nazi Eu,r
ope. The importance of. this 
worthy cause and the realiza ,. 
tion that it merits support 
should be clear to everyone. 
We ask the Jewish community, 
men and women, young and 
old, to co-operate with the 
Women's Mizrachi Organiza
tion who will call upon you for 
!'lupport commencing this week. 
Respond warmly and gen~r
ously 'to this humanitarian 
caUse. 
As manv Jewish women have 
Rsked where they can join the 
Women's Mizrachi we are 
printing the names and arl
dresses of the following offi
cers: 

Mrs. (Rabbi) Herson 
263 Pritchard Ave. 

Every Saturday night at the 
Tabnud Torah 

Mrs. P. Melamut 
434 Ellice Ave., Suite 2 

Mrs. J. Steinberg 
248 Atlantic Avc. 

Women's Mizrachi Or!!. ...................... 

assert its right over all others, de
manding absolute conformity? This 
type of unity has been achieved 
many times in human history only to 
be destroyed when sufficient rebel 
forces have been organized. Real A I G k h tt 
unity can be established by admit- ' nnua ever s ar en 
ling to the individual the right to C· I F II S . 
be different and to make his volun- ampalgn n u wing 
tary contribution, in his own way, 
to the common good. 

The union of men of good will, 
coming from all races and creeds, 
will accomplish the one world of 

A Hamlin, national secretary of the Hebrew Sick Benefit, the Inde
the Palestine Labor Campaign, a pendent B'nai Abraham, the National 
prominent Poale Zion leader and an: Workers' alliance, and the Achdus 
excellent speaker, will address the I Free Loan, have all expressed a 

tomorrow. ,This is the plea of the Chanukah annual Geverkshaften conference unanimous opinion that each organi-
lights, of the Menorah with its mes- Sunday, J ap.. 2, 1944, at the Talmud zation will canvass its membership 
sage of goodwill and with its dec- 'l~orah hall. leaving nobody out and expecting 

and women to whom Jewish values Some of the Winnipeg Jewish that results will be highly satisfac-
Im'alion that every human being 

loomed large. These alone of all his organizations have already made a tory. With such a spirit prevailing, 
bears the imprint of divinity. 

subjects dared to raise the standard splendid start setting an encouraging it will not create a surprise if the 
of revolt. And when the temple was example for others. People have Jewish organizations of Winnipeg 
re-dedicated, the ligbting of the Finkelstein Speaks dOUbled and trebled tbeir contribu- will raise quite a substantial portion 
lamp symbolized for those" humble d tions in comparison with past cam- of this year's quota. Donations to 
folk ,the rekindling of their faith. To Capacity Crow paigns. Messrs. Kurtzer, Sommers, the. Geverkshaften campaign this 

We who view the scene from the A Ed and Moser Bros., representatives of year will be exempted from income 
vantage point of historic perspective t monton the Polish Ferband, report that their tax as the organization has been 
understand the deeper implication of membership have already contri- inporporated tmder the War Chari-
that 'act. To us' it stand's 'for the Edmonton-A capacity audience, Ibutcd about $700., ties Act. 
right to be an iridividual, for the which crowded the hall of the Tal-' At a parlor meeting, at Mr. Stern's 
right to be different. mud Torah to the doors, greeted M. house where about 28 members of 

Conference Program 

One of the major contributions J. Finkelstein, K.C., who came to the National Workers' alliance, 
of Judaism to civilization is the en- address a mass meeting of the Jew
noblement of the individual. Mau, ish community of Edmonton, under 
the individual, was thought "of as the auspices of the Western Council 
created in the- image· of the divine. of B'nai B'rith lodges. The chairman 
That image was not confined to the of the meeting was M. "1. Lieberman, 
few, to the aristocrats, to the rulers, K,C" the president of the Edmonton 
the nobles, the priests or the leaders. 'lodge; and H. A. Friedman, K.C., a 
Judaism declared it to be the heri- prominent Edmonton lawyer and a 
tage of the individual. Each indi- leader of that community, introduced 

branch 220, were present, contribu
tions amounting to $1,200 were made. 

On Sunday, Jan. 2, 1944, one ses
sion will be held in the Talmud 

vidual is important. He is a co- the speaker. 
worker with his God, and cons~- Mr. Finkelstein sketched the age
quently with his neighbor, in -the old struggle betwe~n Judaism and 
unceasing task of creativity. Juda- Paganism, from the days of Abraham 
ism underscores the importance of the Patriarch to the present days of 
the individual. He is near to his Hitler the tyrant. The large audience, 
God. He needs no special repre- quite evidently inspired by the 
sentative. His prayers are heard. ~peaker, listened in rapt attention. 
He can, if he but choose, achiev'=! Harry Baltzan thanked the speaker 
undreamed of moral heights of ac~ on behalf of the audience. 
~omp1ishment. The worlfl is his. He Mr. Finkelstein has already visited 
can make out of it what he will. Regina, Moose Jaw and Edmonton, 

As mankind has painfully struggled and continuing under the auspices 
forward and upward, this Jewish of the B'nai B'rith, he will be at 
ideal has found increasing accep- Saskatoon on January 16 and 17, 
tance. where he will deliver three ad-

Antiochus when he sought to bring dresses, one to the B'nai B'rith 
about total spiritual and cultural lodges, ariother to a mass meeting 
mobilization, by the annihilation of of the Jewish community and tbe 
the different, struck precisely against third at a luncheon of the Rotary 
this essential Jewish viewpoint. The ~lub . 

,-- ,-,-

Mr. Rubinenko, the energetic 
Chairman of the organizations com
mittee, reports that the meetings he 
addressed were most enthusinstic. 

Representatives of the Propoisker 
society, the B'nai Abraham societ.y, 

Torah, Flora and Charles, at 10 a.m. 
At 6,30 p.m. there will be a banquet 
at the Peretz school. 

On Monday, Jan. 3, 1944, a mass 
meeting will be held in the Talmud 
Torah with A. Hamlin as principal 

speaker. 

Election of Delegates 
to the . 

National Convention 
Zionist Organization of Canada 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26th, 1943, at 2 p.m. 

ZIONIST HEADQUARTERS, 1127 MAIN ST. 

Contributors of $5.00 and over to Zionist funds during 1943 are 
entitled to elect and be elected to this momentous convention. 

",'--


